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Below you will find answers to common payroll questions such as How to Read Your Paycheck Guide
and our Current Pay Schedule or contact the Payroll Office directly at 202 4425300. Step 3 Add a
new Direct Deposit Account. Please ensure that you are using a voided check and not a deposit slip
when entering your banking information into PeopleSoft. What should I do next Step 3 If your
paycheck was processed and you did not receive it, contact the Payroll Office 202 4425300 to
discuss your options i.e. stop payment, check reissue. Salary increases are based on the employee’s
current salary scale or “step” and the anniversary date of the last salary increase. How can I resolve
this and can I expect retroactive payment. We will need your full name, employee ID number, and
contact information included in the email. We’ll be happy to research this case for you. If your salary
was adjusted and the effective date of the adjustment falls in a prior pay period, you will be due
retroactive pay. Human Resources will request payment on your behalf. This Act includes many
changes that affect both individuals and businesses. You likely have heard lots of talk about how
paychecks will be change—however, it is best to be informed by the new rules. Learn more about
how you might be impacted by reviewing the Tax Reform Guidance document. To enable this action,
you must submit your consent to receive your W2 online. Please ensure that your pop up blocker is
enabled. Once you have decided on your preferred method to receive your W2, you can I obtain a
copy 1 of 2 ways Fulltime 11month employees will receive 108 hours at the start of the school year.
Fulltime 12month employees will receive 120 hours at the start of the school year. Employees who
begin work after the start of the school year will receive their leave balance at the start of their
employment on a prorated basis. Employees can carry over a maximum of 240 annual leave hours
each year.http://cmshidrolik.com/depo/sayfaresim/cordoba-mobility-scooter-manual.xml
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Any hours above the maximum limit are subject to forfeiture if not used by the end of the calendar
year. Employees may request “leave restoration” annually in order to state any extenuating
circumstances describing why leave was not utilized and request to retain their “excess” leave
balance. For retirees, an unused sick leave balance of 176.0 hours or greater can be used to
calculate additional retirement benefit. You can place this tag in the footer of your site You can also
paste the tag using a content management system across every page.FAME Academy. User’s Guide.
June 2001. This guide describes how to use the DECprint Supervisor for OpenVMSOpenVMS Alpha,
Version 6.2, 7.21, or 7.3. OpenVMS VAX, Version 5.52, 7.2, or 7.3. Software Version. Compaq
DECprint Supervisor DCPS for. OpenVMS, Version 2.0. Compaq Computer Corporation. Houston,
Texas. Compaq, VAX, VMS and the Compaq logo Registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofce.
DECnet and OpenVMS are trademarks of Compaq Information Technologies Group, L.P. in the.
United States and other countries. Microsoft and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States and otherAll other product names mentioned herein may be trademarks or
registered trademarks of theirCondential computer software. Valid license from Compaq required
for possession, use, orSoftware Documentation, and Technical Data for Commercial Items are
licensed to the U.S. Government under vendor’s standard commercial license. Compaq shall not be
liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. TheThe warranties for Compaq
products are set forth in the expressNothing herein should be construedThe DECprint Supervisor
documentation set is available on CDROM. This document was prepared using DECdocument,
Version 3.31b. ContentsPart I Getting StartedSelecting a Data Type. Printing TwoSided Documents.
Specifying Landscape and Portrait Orientation. Specifying Multiple
Copies.http://www.domarcas.com/img/userfiles/cordless-uniden-phones-manual.xml
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Printing Multiple Pages on Each Side of the Sheet. Printing a Range of Pages. Delays in Deleting an
Entry or Stopping a Queue.Displaying Print Queues. Deleting a Print Job. Modifying a Print
Job..Printing Binary Files from a PC. Printing Files Generated on a PC or Macintosh System. Printing
with the Adobe Windows Printer Driver. Printing with the Microsoft Windows PSCRPT Driver. Using
the Network Printer Setup Utility. Software Required..........................Specifying the Type of Media.
Selecting Manual Feed. Using the Envelope Feeder. Selecting the Output Tray. Manually Selecting
Output TraysPrinting Files that Contain Text and PostScript. Generating PrinterSpecic PostScript
Files. Resolving Unrecognized PostScript Operator Errors. Creating Portable PostScript Documents.
Using Example Files to Suppress PostScript Operators. Suppressing PostScript Operators on
Desktop Printers. Suppressing PostScript Operators on PrintServerPrinting Multiple ANSI Files in a
Print Job. Emulating ANSI Printers. Processing Tabs in ANSI Files. Emulating Printer Font
Cartridges. Using PostScript Operators to Change Trays. Using ANSI Sequences to Print Duplex or
Simplex. The LIST Data Type and Translator...........Examples of Printing Image
Files........................How DECprint Supervisor Recognizes Proprinter Files. Modifying the Default
State of the Proprinter Translator. Creating a Setup Module for Proprinter Commands. Changing the
Printable Area. Proprinter Files That Do Not Fit on the Page. Specifying the Page Size for Proprinter
Print Jobs. Specifying the Input Tray for Proprinter Print Jobs. Including Soft Fonts in Proprinter
Print Jobs.........Using OpenVMS Forms with the List Data Type.............Specifying Landscape and
Tumble Printing. Specifying Multiple PostScript Files in Duplex Print Jobs. Specifying the Physical
Sheet Size. Restarting Interrupted Print Jobs. Specifying the Logical Page Size. Changing the Size of
the Printed Page....................

Using Forms with ANSI Files. Using Forms with All Types of Files. Using the Default Form
Denition..................Controlling File Separation Pages for Individual Files. Displaying the Default
Separation Pages for a Queue........Locating Setup Modules. Locating Custom Setup Modules.
Displaying the Contents of a Setup Module. Creating a Setup Module. Modifying DECimage
Parameters with Setup Modules. Resolution Setup Modules......................How the Error Handler
Affects the PostScript Environment. Error Handler Example. Reading Error Handler Output.
PostScript Data Output Format. Determining Where the Error Occurred................Syntax for PRINT
Parameters. Order of Defaulting for Parameters. A System Messages and Error RecoveryMessage



Format. Severity Level. Message Descriptions. Layup Denition BADLAYDEF MessagesC PRINT
Command ParametersE Additional Character EncodingsExamples of Encoding Vectors. Using the
Additional Encodings. Including the DECMCS Encoding Module in a Print. Dening ISO Latin1 for
ThirdParty Printers.....F Ordering Additional Documentation. Glossary. Index. Examples. Including a
Form in a PRINT Command. Sample Error Handler Log File. Dening the DECMCS Encoding Vector.
FiguresLandscape Orientation. How DCPS Processes PCL Files. Proprinter Default Printable Area.
Proprinter Page on Two PostScript Pages. Proprinter Page Too Long. Proprinter Page Adjusted to Fit
PostScript Page. List Data Type Output. Landscape Orientation with TwoSided Printing. Portrait
Orientation with TwoSided Tumble Printing. Landscape Orientation with TwoSided Tumble Printing.
Usable Sheet Area With MARGINS Option. PAGEORDER Options Landscape Orientation.
PAGEORDER Options Portrait Orientation..........PC File Interchange Formats. ANSI Print Qualiers.
Operators for Changing Input Trays. ANSI Sequences for Printing Simplex or Duplex. PRINT
Parameters that Emulate PCL Front Panel. PCLtoPostScript Input Tray Command Mapping. PRINT
Parameters that Affect Proprinter Settings.
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Proprinter Print Attributes. PostScript Operators for Changing Input Trays. Values for SIDES
Parameter. Sheet and Page Size Synonyms. Layup Denition File Options. ALTERNATE Option
Values. PAGEORDER Option Values. Enabling and Disabling DECimage. DECimage Setup
Modules—Combined Parameters. DECimage Setup Modules—Individual Parameters. LN32, LNM40,
mL320 and mL401 Stapling Positions. LN32, LNM40, mL320 and mL401 Paper Sizes and Feed.
Directions Supported for Stapling. DEClaser 5100 Printer Page Protection Setup Modules. PRINT
Command Qualiers. PRINT Parameters. Font Cartridge Equivalents.......................Preface. DECprint
Supervisor DCPS for OpenVMS is a network printing solutionThe following paragraphs highlightFull
Networking Capabilities. DECprint Supervisor software allows you to print to PostScript printers
from aOpenVMS Alpha systems. OpenVMS VAX systems. Windows PCs served by OpenVMS systems
running the followingAdvanced Server for OpenVMS. PATHWORKS for OpenVMS Advanced Server.
PATHWORKS for OpenVMS LAN Manager. Macintosh systems running PATHWORKS for OpenVMS
MacintoshVersatile Page Layouts. DECprint Supervisor software can accommodate a wide variety of
pageIf you want to save paper, you can print four pagesYou can even add borders to your document
orSelection of Printers. DECprint Supervisor supports all DIGITAL network printers, new CompaqAll
the printers provide highquality printingSupport for the Most Popular Data Types. Whether you want
to print PCL or PostScript les, DECprint SupervisorProprinter. TektronixThe information in this
guide is intended for users at all levels of experience. It contains stepbystep procedures for most
printing tasks. The book is dividedSection 1 describes the basic tasks so you can start printing easily
andSection 2 explains more advanced printing techniques. Each section is divided into small task
groups.Conventions. To help you understand the information in this guide, we have
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incorporatedConvention.

MeaningItalic characters in command examples show a variable. You canIn examples, we use bold
type to show commands that you enter. Brackets indicate that the enclosed item is optional. This
symbol indicates a control key sequence. Press the keyPart I. Getting Started. The following
chapters describe basic printing techniques, such as printing onThis Chapter. Explains How To.
Chapter 1. Print les. Chapter 2. Display the status of print jobs and print queues. Chapter 3. Print
from a PC. Chapter 4. Specify input and output trays for your print jobTo print les, you need to do
the followingFor example. This example species. Queue name MYPRINTER. PostScript data type.
File name SUMMER.PS. The following sections show you some of the techniques you can use to
printYou can choose from any of the following data type parametersProprinter. ReGIS. Tek4014. For
more information about the various data types, see Chapters 5 through. Chapter 10.Some PostScript
printers can print on two sides of each sheet of paper, alsoYou can print a document on both sides of
the paper. For example. If the printer does not support twosided printing, your print job is
terminatedDCPSEDPLXNOSUP, printername does not support duplex printing. Reference
ManualCode. MeaningIn some cases, the User Action requests that you submit a Software.
Performance Report SPR. For information on how to do this, refer to. The prefix to all continuation
messages. ABORTPEND, Pending job jobnumber abortedThe severity level of the messageAn
abbreviation of the message. Explanation A job that was pending on the PrintServerUser Action
None; this is a confirmation message.The severity levels of PrintServer messages are listed here.
Code MeaningWarningrequest may not have completed and may requireErrorsystem encountered an
error which may be recoverableUser Action None. BADLAYDEF, error on line number in layup
definition.



Explanation There is an error in the layup definition fileUser Action Check the line in the layup
definition file thatChapter 5 of this manualBADPASSWD, Bad password. Explanation An invalid
password has been sent to thePSWDNOTOK message. PrinSysMesThe message descriptions in this
section are alphabetized by the identThe message prefix, facility designation,This section describes
only messagesFor description of other messages,PriExplanation The specied job on the PrintServer
queue wasPrintServer System Messages 105For example. Note. Do not use this parameter with
PostScript and DDIF les becauseFor advanced methodsFourscore and seven years ago, our fathers
brought forth upon this continent a new Nation,Now, we areWe are met on a great battlefield of that
war. We have come to dedicateBut, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we
cannot hallow this ground. TheTo make multiple copies of a le, use any of the following commands.
Prints the entire job n times. Prints each le n times. Prints each sheet of the print job n times. Copies
are not collated, unlessThis method of making copies will saveWith DCPSPlus, you can print more
than one page on each side of a sheet ofFor example. To t multiple pages on a side, the DECprint
Supervisor software changesChapter 10. PrintServer System Messages. The system messages
described in this chapter are issued by the PrintServer software. They are identified by a facility
code of LPS. For. Messages and Recovery Procedures Reference Manual. Code. MeaningThe prefix
to all continuation messagesThe severity level of the messageAn abbreviation of the messageThe
severity levels of PrintServer messages are listed here. Code MeaningPrintServer system messages
are classified in two general categories,Messages directed to the client systemMessages directed to
the server management terminal.Host. To receive user messages.If no files are specified, input is.

You then receive the operator messages that apply to your clientThe message descriptions in this
section are alphabetized by the identThe message prefix, facility designation,This section describes
only messagesFor description of other messages. PrintServer System Messages 101. Reference
Manual. In some cases, the User Action requests that you submit a Software. ABORTPEND, Pending
job jobnumber abortedCANTCHECKPNT, Checkpointed job jobnumber is requested. Explanation A
print job was stopped and has been requeued. The job will print from the beginning. User Action
Check the printed output. If it is not complete,CANTUSETRN, Translator from datatype to PostScript
is unusable. Explanation A job that was pending on the PrintServerUser Action None; this is a
confirmation message. Explanation The current copy of the specified translatorABORTSRVMGT, Job



jobnumber aborted by Server Management. Explanation The specied job on the PrintServer queue
wasUser Action Ask your system manager to restart the printHOLD. Submit a Software Performance
Report. User Action None. CFGERROR, configuration error offending command is string.
Explanation There is an error in the layup definition fileUser Action Check the line in the layup
definition file thatChapter 5 of this manualExplanation The PostScript interpreter sensed this
errorUser Action If this error occurred while printing a file withIf the translator is
DIGITALsupplied,BADPASSWD, Bad password. If the error occurred while printing a PostScript file,
either the PostScript file or the program that generated the. PostScript file is in error. Refer to the
PostScript Language. Reference Manual for help in locating the error. Resubmit thePrintServer
System Messages 103If you have DCPSPlus, you can print a specic page or range of pages in aLIMIT
parameter in the PRINT command. Include one or two page numbersFor example, to print only the
50th through theNote. Quotation marks are required when the parameter value contains a.
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The pages you specify do not correspond to the page numbers in the document. They represent the
number of pages that have been printed. You can print theThis command instructs the DECprint
Supervisor software to start printing atYou can print the rst part of a document by using the
following command. This command instructs the DECprint Supervisor software to print the rst 50If
DCPS has problems communicating with a printer when processing aEventually, however, itStatus of
Print Jobs and Queues. You can display, delete, and modify your print jobs using the commandsYou
can also list the print jobs in the queue and theThe SHOW ENTRY command allows you to display
information about yourIf you want to see the status of a particular print job, include the job
numberFor example. EntryJobname. UsernameEntry. Jobname. Username Blocks StatusThe print job
status may be any one of. Status. Meaning. Printing. On a local printer, the print job is currently
printing. On aHolding. The print job is waiting to print because it was submittedPending. The print
job is waiting to be printed. Other print jobs areRetained. The print job has completed but it is being
retained in theYou can display all your print jobs by entering the SHOW ENTRY commandFor
example. Entry. UsernameYou can use the following qualiers with the SHOW ENTRY command
toSHOW ENTRY Qualier. Displays. A short summary about one or more printSHOW ENTRY Qualier.
Print jobs that have the status you specifyThe le names of the les in each print jobComplete
information about the print job,The print jobs for the user you specify.You can display a list of all of
your print jobs in a queue and the status of theNote. Remote nodes in the network may have print
queues sending jobs toTo see all of your print jobs in a queue, enter the SHOW QUEUE
commandEntry. Username Blocks StatusIf you wish to see print jobs belonging to all users, and you
have sufcient.

You can list all the queues in the system by entering the SHOW QUEUEYou can use the following
qualiers to specify the type of information to displaySHOW QUEUE Qualier. All the print jobs in a
queue. If you do notA short summary about one or more printPrint jobs that have the status you
specifyThe le names of the les in each print jobInformation about the forms that areInformation
about the print job, includingA short message about the status of theIf the system manager sets up
the queue to retain print jobs, your print jobYou can modify a print job that has not started printing.
You can change theUse the SET ENTRY command to modify the status, queue, or attributes ofTo
specify the new queue, use the SET ENTRY. Username Blocks StatusUse the SET ENTRY command
to release a print job that is Holding. Include. You can change the qualiers and print parameters for
a print job using SET. ENTRY. Include the job number and the new qualier or parameter values inIf
your PRINT command included more than one print parameter, you mustYou cannot modify only
onePRINT command. If you modify only one parameter, the others are reset toTo modify the page
orientation setting for this print job, you must include the. SIDES parameter, as well. Username
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Blocks StatusThis chapter contains tips for printing from a PC. For specic informationDOS Help or
your application documentation.If you are copying your le from a PC to an OpenVMS system and
thenOpenVMS. Record. Format. Attributes. Stream. Any. Format for les transferred from a PC to an
OpenVMSVariableNone. Format for les transferred from a PC to an OpenVMSUndened. Generated
by some applications. Format is acceptable forFixed format. None. Format for les transferred from a
PC to an OpenVMSFile Creation MechanismWhen you print les with binary data such as images,
fonts, and so forthFor example, the followingIn this case, print the le using the following commands.
The NET PRINT command is supported in PATHWORKS Version 3.0 and. Version 4.0.

When generating PostScript les on a PC or Macintosh system, for eventualPC and Macintosh printer
drivers often generate PostScript code thatTry to generate a le that is specic to the printer and
printer options thatAlternatively, attempt to select a genericPC and Macintosh applications and
printer drivers often generate. PostScript code that is specic to a set of printer features that you
selectSIDES, etc. have no impact on your print job. If your application and printer driver allow you
to default certain settingsOtherwise, use yourDCPS parameter.The physical setup of a printer can
vary from printer to printer, and overHowever, if you thenFor printer features that DCPS does not
allow you to specify and that yourTo avoid wrap problems when printing PostScript output from the
Adobe. Windows printer driver, take the following stepsTo successfully print from a Microsoft
Windows application with the Microsoft. PSCRPT.DRV driver, follow these stepsDisable Print
PostScript Error Information. Select Clear Memory Per Page. Select Conform to Adobe Document
Structuring Conventions. This procedure helps you create PostScript documents that are printable
onIf you cannot recreate a failed PostScript document, and you must print itPostScript operators.
See Section 5.6 for information about modifying printThe Network Printer Setup utility helps PC
users use DECprint SupervisorThis utility allows you to setThe Network Printer Setup utility works
with PATHWORKS Version 4.0, 5.0,The Network Printer Setup utility is provided as a Windows
utilityThe les for this utility are in the following location. To install and use the utility, follow the
directions given in the README.TXTNote.

This utility is available to PATHWORKS customers on an unsupportedThe Network Printer Setup
utility sets default options in the PATHWORKSDifferent printer connections may have different
defaults associated withSome of the options you can specify with the Network Printer Setup utility
areDECprint Supervisor for OpenVMS software.Some printers have more than one input tray. You
can use different trays forSome printers support special trays, such as manualfeed input slots
andFor example. Some printers do not support multiple input trays. If you specifySelecting the
wrong input tray with certain printers terminates the printINTRAYNOTSUP, No trayname on
printername. Some printers have optional input trays. If you specify an optional input
trayINTRAYNOTAVL, No trayname is installed on printernameFor example. If you specify both the
input tray and the paper size, the specied input traySIZNOTRAY, papersize size medium is not in the
trayname tray in printername. For exampleSIZE parameter. For example. If you omit the page size
from a print job that specied manual feed, your printWhen you specify manual feed, job separation
pages are printed on the paperThen the input tray isSome PostScript printers have multiple output
trays. You can list the output trays available with your type of printer by enteringYou can select the
output tray for print jobs destined for these printers using. If you select an unsupported output tray,
the print job may be printed and sentTRAYSUBST, Output will be delivered to the outputtray tray on
printername. Alternatively, your print job may be terminated and the following messageSome
printers have optional output trays. If you specify an optional outputIf there is no similar output tray,
the job isOUTTRAYNOTAVL, No trayname is installed on printernameIf you manually select the
output trays on your printer, you cannot change.

You must select the output tray byRefer to the operator’s guide to your printerOtherwise, the print
jobOUTTRAYMISMATCH, Printer printername output tray setting does notPart II. Advanced Printing



Techniques. The following chapters explain advanced techniques you can use to produceThis
Chapter. Chapter 5.
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